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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

IAEA’s role in the global management of cancer-focus on upgrading
radiotherapy services

EEVA SALMINEN1, JOANNA IZEWSKA1 & PEDRO ANDREO1

1Division of Human Health, International Atomic Energy Agency, Wagramerstrasse 5, A-1400 Wien, Austria

Abstract
The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) is an intergovernmental organization composed by 138 Member States
within the United Nations. It has a mandate to seek to accelerate and enlarge the contribution of atomic energy to peace,
health and prosperity throughout the world. Within the IAEA structure, the Division of Human Health contributes to the
enhancement of the capabilities in Member States to address needs related to prevention, diagnosis and treatment of health
problems through the development and application of nuclear and radiation techniques within a framework of quality
assurance. In view of the increasing cancer incidence rates in developing countries the activities in improving management of
cancer have become increasingly important. This review will outline the IAEA’s role in cancer management focusing on
activities related to improving radiotherapy worldwide.

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

was established in 1957 as an intergovernmental

organization within the United Nations. It has

currently 138 Member States. The headquarters

are located in the Vienna International Centre and

additionally there are two technical and research

laboratories, one in Seibersdorf, Austria, and an-

other in Monaco.

The IAEA is well known for its role in the

verification of international safeguards agreements,

and its activities in nuclear safety-security and

nuclear energy, but not so well known for its

statutory objective to accelerate and enlarge the

contribution of atomic energy to peace, health and

prosperity. Within this objective, the IAEA provides

the application of nuclear technologies in industry,

agriculture, environment, and human health. The

IAEA activities in the area of human health focus on

the common concerns of Member States that can be

most effectively addressed by the use of ‘‘nuclear

technology’’ [1]. High priority is given to projects

supporting Member States in the implementation of

nuclear techniques that are mature or are of service

type e.g. common clinical activities and laboratory

services for quality assurance in radiation medicine.

Equally important are projects that deal with estab-

lishing policies for hospitals and laboratory activities

and implementing emerging or advanced technolo-

gies in radiation medicine. The priority is given to

projects dedicated to enhancing or improving exist-

ing capacities in response to specific requests from

Member States, or research and development in

areas of importance in a long-term perspective. In

cancer management and radiation oncology, the

IAEA is increasingly strengthening collaboration

with World Health Organisation (WHO), Interna-

tional Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), other

United Nations (UN) bodies and non-governmental

organisations and scientific and professional national

and international societies.

The Agency’s Department of Nuclear Sciences

and Applications is charged with increasing and

improving the use of radiation for peaceful purposes,

including medical applications. The Division of

Human Health contains sections of Applied Radia-

tion Biology and Radiotherapy (ARBR), Dosimetry

and Medical Radiation Physics (DMRP), Nuclear

Medicine (NM) and Nutritional and Environmental

Studies (NAHRES). ARBR focuses its activities in

improving access to and the standard level of radio-

therapy. Quality control and technical aspects of

radiotherapy are together with other activities related

to radiation dosimetry in the area of DMRP, which

devotes a considerable part of its resources to
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provide laboratory services in collaboration with

WHO and Pan American Health Organisation

(PAHO) both to standards dosimetry laboratories

and to radiotherapy centres in Member States. The

NM section deals with the use of radiopharmaceu-

ticals for the diagnosis, treatment and palliative care

in certain diseases including cancer, and to radio-

nuclide-based molecular biology techniques that

play a role in the fight against communicable

diseases like tuberculosis, malaria and HIV/AIDS.

NAHRES has moved from primarily collecting data

on contaminants to applications of nuclear techni-

ques using stable isotopes in human nutrition and

some aspects on nutritional toxicology, as well as

detection of Helicobacter pylori infection, a risk factor

for stomach cancer.

WHO has identified four pillars in the fight against

cancer, namely Prevention, Early detection and

diagnosis, Treatment, and Palliative care [2]. This

paper will focus on the description of IAEA’s major

thrust in the field of cancer care, which is addressing

the need for radiotherapy in developing Member

States.

An outline of the IAEA activities with input of the

Division of Human Health in cancer management is

presented in Table I. The collaborative and targeted

work has in the 10-year period 1994�/2003 resulted

in over 500 development programmes and imple-

mented projects supporting 90 countries (value close

to 100 million US$). The number of projects has

increased during recent years, especially in Africa,

Latin America, Eastern Europe, and countries of the

former Soviet Union.

About half of the Division’s work is done through

Coordinated Research Projects (CRPs), which are

networks of 5 to 15 national research institutions

coordinated to conduct research within the countries

concerned. Through these projects the standard of

care is upgraded through applications of evidence

based methodology and protocols adapted to the

resources and infrastructure in participating coun-

tries. Such projects usually generate a number of

scientific publications and reports so that new

experiences are widely disseminated.

The other half of the work is devoted to provide

technical expertise to the IAEA Technical Coopera-

tion (TC) Programme for implementation of pro-

jects responding to the increasing needs of Member

States. The Agency’s budget dedicated to TC

projects in the area of Human Health has increased

considerably in recent years (Figure 1) being today

approximately 25% of the funding of the entire

Technical Cooperation Programme. These projects

involve for example the transfer of mature nuclear

technologies to Member States. Activities include

providing recommendations for the purchase of

equipment, organization of training courses and

workshops (syllabi, teachers and students), selection

of technical experts, evaluation of fellowship re-

quests, undertaking technical missions to countries.

The IAEA has invested on the average 12 million

US$ annually over the last 5 years in radiotherapy

TC projects. Currently there are about 100 active

TC projects involving radiotherapy, ranging in

duration from two to five years. In addition, the

Agency activities directed towards improving radia-

tion protection, safety and security infrastructures

contribute to establishing the appropriate framework

within which radiation therapy can be safely admi-

nistered.

Need for radiotherapy in the management of

cancer

WHO very strongly emphasises cancer prevention

relying on three different fronts. These are the widely

Table I. IAEA activities in improving cancer management in developing countries.

Target problem Activities

Inadequate/insufficient care of cancer patients Strengthening national cancer care programmes through expert advice

Syllabi for the training of radiotherapy professionals

Shortage in well-trained staff Provide access to education, and training courses

Under utilization of existing facilities Distant and on site learning courses

Collaboration e.g. ESTRO, ASTRO, IARC, INCTR, WHO, PAHO, AFRA

Deficiencies in Quality Assurance programmes Guidelines for establishment/strengthening of QA programmes

TLD audits, QUATRO-programme

Poor level of radiotherapy services Plan and upgrade radiotherapy equipment utilization and interrelated technologies

Expertise in safety issues and accidental radiation exposure analysis

Establish and develop evidence based treatment

guidelines

Clinical research programmes/prospective randomized trials of ‘resource sparing’

protocols for common cancers

TecDocs/guidelines for standards and state of art practice

TLD: termoluminescent dosimetry

QUATRO: Quality Assurance team for Radiation Oncology involving a programme for comprehensive clinical audit of a radiotherapy centre.
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known anti-tobacco campaigns together with the less

known but important healthy diet and prevention of

infections, both closely related to cancer incidence

[2]. However, there is not much hope that, in a near

future, prevention will have a major impact on

cancers in developing countries (Figure 2 with

reference [3]). Many will require treatment for

cure or relief of pain and other symptoms. A WHO

expert consultation group [2] has determined that

‘‘together with surgery, radiotherapy currently re-

mains the most cost effective way of curing cancer’’

and ‘‘radiotherapy is an essential component of

modern health care’’.

In the developed world 60% of cancer patients

have needs for radiotherapy treatment, either with

curative or palliative intent [4]. This goal is not quite

met even in countries with well-organized public

health care and stable infrastructure, such as Sweden

[5], where the percentage of cancer patients treated

with radiotherapy increased from 32% in 1992 to

47% in 2001. Early and improved diagnostics have

increased and will increase the need for curative

radiotherapy. Also the use of brachytherapy has

significantly increased and includes other than

gynaecological indications. A Swedish expert group

has estimated that with the overall cancer cure rate

slightly above 50%, radiation therapy alone or in

combination with other methods is significant for

about 40% of patients who are cured [6]. Radiation

therapy can also effectively alleviate many tumour

related symptoms, but in many countries palliative

radiotherapy is not available as much as needed.

Thus, the need to upgrade radiotherapy services is

felt worldwide, both due to the growing numbers of

cancer patients especially in developing countries

and also the overall demand and shortage for

professional training of staff working in radiotherapy.

For developing countries, the estimate on global

cancer incidence development [3] shows an alarming

rise in cancer statistics over the next 20 years. The

five common cancers with projected increasing

incidence in developing countries are cancer of the

lung, breast, cervix, head and neck and colorectal

cancer. The role of radiotherapy is important in the

treatment of these cancers both in curative and

palliative indications. It is estimated, that by the

year 2015 there will be 15 million new cancer

patients in the world each year of which 9 million

will be in the developing countries [3].

In developing countries the need for radiotherapy

is much larger as tumours are often diagnosed in

advanced stage. Therefore it is estimated that even

60 to 70% of cancer patients in these countries

would be appropriately treated with radiotherapy,

either with curative or palliative intent. However, in

developing countries radiation therapy is available

only for 20�/25% patients needing it [7]. In serving

its Member States the IAEA has an emerging role in

the field of cancer care and this will be strengthened

in all regions during the coming years.

Availability of radiotherapy resources

The number of teletherapy machines per million

populations is an essential marker for the ability to

deliver appropriate service, and the increase in the

number is closely linked to the gross national

income (GNP)/per capita of a country [1]. Radio-

therapy equipment in developing countries or

countries in transition is often old or of such

quality that it would no longer be used in

developed countries. Some African countries have

no facilities for radiotherapy and many developing

countries are poorly equipped. For instance, in
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Figure 2. Estimate of cancer incidence in developing and devel-

oped (industrialized) countries. Note that in 1990 the incidence

was practically the same in the two groups. In a time frame of 20

years, there will be approximately 260 million new cancer cases

and nearly 150 million will be in developing countries [3].
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Figure 1. Evolution of the funding of the IAEA Technical

Cooperation Programme devoted to supporting Member States

in the area of Human Health.
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Ethiopia there is only one cobalt machine for 60

million people and in Nicaragua, one cobalt

machine for radiotherapy for 5.4 million people,

whereas in the advanced European countries, there

is one teletherapy unit for less than 200 000 people

[8]. The European standard is not matched in the

majority of developing countries. Given the recent

cancer rates, and based on a survey by an working

group ESTRO has observed that there is on the

average one teletherapy machine per 450 patients,

one radiation oncologist per 200�/250 patients and

one physicist per each teletherapy machine or 450

patients [9]. In developed countries the acquisition

of equipment increases continuously with the

increase in GNP [1].

Directory of radiotherapy centres �/DIRAC

In 1995 the IAEA undertook the task of building a

computerised international registry of hospitals and

clinical institutions that offered radiation therapy

with radionuclide or high-energy teletherapy equip-

ment that was given the name of DIRAC (DIrectory

of RAdiotherapy Centres). WHO joined the project

in an early stage.

DIRAC includes data collected on teletherapy

machines, devices and sources used in brachyther-

apy, and equipment for dosimetry, patient dose

calculation and quality assurance. The number of

staff employed at installations (radiation oncolo-

gists, medical physicists, technicians, etc.) is in-

cluded as well. In its present version, DIRAC

includes approximately 5800 radiotherapy centres

in 159 countries with more than 8200 radiotherapy

machines and about 2900 brachytherapy units

installed (Table II). The database is being con-

tinuously updated according to circulated ques-

tionnaires and has recently been posted in the

internet [8]. However, it is still an incomplete

description of the present status of radiotherapy in

the world. It is estimated that over 1000 radio-

therapy facilities, mainly in USA and Japan, are

not yet registered in DIRAC.

Even though developing countries represent about

85% of the world population, they only have

approximately 40% of the world’s radiotherapy

facilities. This is far from being sufficient to serve

the current population. If one machine is required

for 450 new cancer cases treated, as estimated by

ESTRO, the current need is at least 5000 machines.

To eliminate the deficit in treatment capacity would

require at least 1�/2 billion US dollars and much

more when the need for trained staff and appropriate

arrangements for radiation protection, safety and

security are added.

In response to the increasing burden of cancer in

developing countries and the need for more funding

than dedicated by IAEA budgetary sources, a new

activity called ‘‘Programme of Action for Cancer

Therapy’’ or PACT [7] has been initiated. It aims to

raise public awareness, address donators for funds

and focus Member State collaborative projects on

the growing global needs in cancer management.

The program seeks funds from a wide range of

donors to increase the IAEA activities in cancer

management to better respond to growing needs in

developing countries. The PACT programme also

seeks to build stronger partnerships with other

international organizations and coordinate activities

with WHO, PAHO and IARC, as well as including

collaboration with the private sector and appropriate

nongovernmental organizations.

The short term objectives of the PACT pro-

gramme are: 1) to raise awareness of the cancer

problem and help decision makers to establish

appropriate national policies and programmes in

cancer care and 2) to upgrade and develop radio-

therapy centres towards comprehensive management

and training programmes for radiotherapy.

In September 2004, the IAEA general conference

gave a resolution supporting PACT in addition to

WHO Executive Board giving a resolution on

cancer. The effort of both organizations is to build

on existing roles and responsibilities with strength-

ening collaboration to address the cancer problem in

the world.

Table II. Worldwide resources in radiotherapy: teletherapy and brachytherapy in developing and developed countries (North America,

Western Europe, Australasia and Japan, with uncompleted data especially from North America/Japan); data from the IAEA/WHO Directory

of Radiotherapy Centres (June 2005).

Developing countries

N (%)

Developed countries

N (%)

All

N (%)

Countries in DIRAC 129 (81%) 30 (19%) 159 (100%)

Teletherapy 3340 (35%) 4883 (65%) 5778 (100%)

Radionuclide (60Co, 137Cs) 2112 (69%) 715 (31%) 2827 (100%)

Linear accelerators 1228 (18%) 4168 (82%) 5396 (100%)

Brachytherapy (HDl, LDL) 1187 (34%) 1698 (66%) 2885 (100%)

IAEA in cancer management 819



IAEA service in improving cancer

management

To establish and upgrade a radiotherapy centre the

IAEA provides through its technical cooperation

(TC) programmes the expertise to estimate the

need for resources and staff, training programmes,

expert visits and the most appropriate facilities in

specific target areas or countries. IAEA experts assist

in project collaboration responding to the needs and

requests by Member States. Such projects are

carried out through multidisciplinary collaboration

of several expertise sections in IAEA. Upgrading

radiotherapy facilities is currently ongoing in some

80 countries through national and regional projects,

and establishing or improving quality assurance

programmes in radiation oncology in another 20

national and five regional projects. Cobalt machines

are preferred in centres where power supply, staff

training, and infrastructure are not as stable and high

level as required in order to use more sophisticated

equipments. Several guidelines (IAEA TecDocs, refs

[10�/13]) for improving safety and QA in radio-

therapy have been published. Worth special empha-

sis is the recently updated IAEA TecDoc 1040 with

guidelines for the design and implementation of a

radiotherapy programme (clinical, medical physics,

radiation protection and safety aspects).

Through IAEA supervised programmes the im-

plementation of modern radiation therapy has com-

menced in countries such as Ethiopia, Ghana,

Mongolia, Namibia, Uganda, and Yemen. For in-

stance, Ghana did not have any radiotherapy services

available before IAEA experts provided the technical

expertise to design and equip the hospital and

organize training opportunities for staff including

radiation oncologists, medical physicists and radia-

tion therapy technologists. Economical and colla-

borative commitment from the country’s Health

Ministry is the prerequisite for sustainable improve-

ment. Today the centre is serving not only the

country’s own people but also patients from neigh-

bouring countries as well. More importantly a

comprehensive national plan is to be developed

with future help of the IAEA experts.

The lack and growing need of skilled and well-

trained staff to run radiotherapy centres has been

recognized. Lack of qualified staff can result in

inappropriate use of treatment facilities. In addition

to insufficient training capabilities to match the

increasing need of cancer care, developing countries

suffer from the ongoing brain drain of healthcare

staff to the developed world [14]. IAEA has an active

role in developing training programmes and provid-

ing opportunities for training and continuous pro-

fessional development for all professionals needed to

run a radiotherapy centre. These include individual

training programmes delivered through a generous

package of fellowships and scientific visits to highly

reputable radiotherapy institutions and a series of

training courses organized by the IAEA alone or in

co-operation with various organizations. Since 1997

the IAEA has supported the participation of over

1000 radiotherapy professionals in regular ESTRO

teaching courses. Training on establishing a cancer

registry has been organized together with IARC.

Distance learning programs e.g. in radiation biology,

have been developed in addition to organizing on site

training and distribution of teaching material. Work-

shops and meetings are organized locally, regionally

and inter regionally.

IAEA and Quality Assurance activities

Quality Assurance (QA) in all processes of radio-

therapy involving multidisciplinary staff groups is

necessary to ensure high and continuous quality of

the radiation treatment and to optimize the clinical

outcome. A comprehensive, systematic and consis-

tently applied QA programme plays a fundamental

role in the prevention of systematic errors, decreas-

ing the frequency and size of random errors, and

allowing their early identification and providing

guidelines for their management. The majority of

accidental exposures in radiotherapy have occurred

in hospitals without properly implemented QA

programmes. Independent external quality audits,

forming part of a comprehensive QA programme,

are widely recognized as an effective method to verify

that the quality of radiotherapy practice is appro-

priate. Quality audits include a wide range of types

and levels of review, either of the entire radiotherapy

process or of specific critical parts of it, such as

radiotherapy dosimetry.

In clinical radiotherapy beam output variation has

been shown to relate to the complication rate [15].

Generally it has been observed that accurate dosi-

metry is essential for the ability of a clinic to deliver

accurate doses to cancer patients [16]. The verifica-

tion of the dosimetry of radiotherapy beams is a well-

established and well-recognized programme of

the IAEA to improve management of cancer. The

IAEA in collaboration with the WHO was the first

organization to initiate dosimetry audits on an

international scale in 1969, using mailed thermo-

luminescent dosimeters (TLD). WHO (or PAHO in

Latin America and the Caribbean) takes care of

mailing dosimeters to radiotherapy hospitals in

different countries and these are returned after

irradiation to the IAEA’s Dosimetry Laboratory

where the dose measured by the TLD is compared

with the dose stated by the hospital staff [11,17].

820 E. Salminen et al.



When necessary, a follow-up programme for quality

improvement for hospitals with poor results is

organized. This may include site visits and support

and training to the staff with described procedure

guidelines to resolve possible discrepancies in dosi-

metry [18]. In 36 years, the IAEA/WHO TLD audit

service has already checked the calibration of more

than 5600 radiotherapy beams in about 1400

hospitals in 116 countries worldwide. This work

has a significant impact on the quality of radio-

therapy.

Though vital for the radiotherapy process, accu-

rate beam dosimetry and treatment planning do not

guarantee a successful treatment of the patient; QA

of the entire radiotherapy process must be taken into

account. Especially with increasing trends of multi-

disciplinary treatment in radiation oncology, a com-

prehensive approach in Quality Assurance has

become necessary to ensure the effective use of

technology and ensure the safety of the patient and

the personnel.

The need for QA in developing countries is the

same as in developed countries although the condi-

tions and requirements are different. Quality mea-

surements and an understanding of their significance

are necessary for the development of basic knowl-

edge on how to create a quality system. Starting a

quality program in a centre requires time and costs

appropriated for other daily activities, but it will

always pay back by more time for the actual work

and improving the practice. It leads to fewer

complications, better quality of service and safety

for the benefit of both patients and personnel. In a

comprehensive QA system, all aspects of QA in

radiation oncology are addressed, ranging from

departmental policy, organization, infrastructure,

staffing level and skills, equipment, and the tasks

related to quality control, through all processes and

procedures, to safety of the patient and personnel

and the issues of environment and costs.

Following the recommendations of the IAEA

Basic Safety Standards [19] and the Council Direc-

tive 97/43 Euratom [20], several Member States are

in the process of adopting regulations on QA in

radiotherapy, thereby making audits mandatory for

radiotherapy departments [20�/22]. To address QA

of the entire radiotherapy process, a new approach in

the audit has been developed by the IAEA and

named ‘‘Quality Assurance Team for Radiation

Oncology (QUATRO)’’. In response to the numer-

ous requests of Member States a methodology for

the comprehensive audit of radiotherapy centres has

been prepared by IAEA through consultancy with a

group of international experts [23]. The audit

methodology has been successfully pilot tested in a

series of field missions. The document outlines

procedures for the preparation, implementation

and conclusion of a comprehensive clinical audit

by a multiprofessional audit team. The audit struc-

ture is devised to follow the patient from the

diagnosis of cancer through the treatment process

taking into account the departmental policy, staff

performance and qualifications, process structure,

management and safety, and available equipment

and fluency of multiprofessional tasks. An interna-

tional workshop was organised in May 2005 to train

the trainers in clinical audit from various geographi-

cal regions and regional courses will follow shortly.

Research related activities

Radiation therapy plays an increasingly important

role in curative and palliative therapy of cancer and

presents a considerable challenge to research [24].

Through IAEA, multinational Co-ordinated Re-

search Projects (CRPs) are established on particular

topics in response to the needs of Member States.

These can be clinically or laboratory based, or a

combination of the two. IAEA CRPs are activities of

the kind of ‘‘adaptive’’ research projects, operational

research, or implementation of new techniques,

leading to developments at the national level. They

usually last for 3�/5 years and involve institutions

from developed countries (unfunded research agree-

ments) and developing countries (funded research

contracts). Currently translational research and aca-

demic collaboration is encouraged and this is com-

bined to a new concept of involving doctoral CRPs.

Through these the number and level of target related

PhD degrees will be increased in developing coun-

tries by matching with a ‘‘host institution’’ in an

industrialized country.

In clinical research the focus is on development of

evidence-based resource sparing guidelines for target

areas, which are acknowledged as important in

Member States. The initiative can come from a

Member State or it can be a research protocol

prepared by the Agency’s experts in collaboration

with specialist centres in Member States. Table III

shows examples of clinical research projects in

radiotherapy with reference to their publications

[25�/29]. These studies have clarified multidisciplin-

ary treatment practices and helped to develop

resource sparing clinical protocols in radiotherapy.

In the area of medical physics CRPs focus on

developments related to national QA programmes

for radiotherapy dosimetry, acceptance testing and

quality control of treatment planning systems and

development of methodology for in vivo dosimetry.

In many cases the results of the CRPs are distributed

to Member States using technical cooperation

mechanisms. An example is the Czech national

IAEA in cancer management 821



Table III. IAEA research activities in cancer field a) recent studies, b) current studies. Publication reference indicated [25�/29].

a) Recent studies

Cancer Site Year Study Participants Study type Results and Impact

Oesophagus 2002 South Africa, India, Poland, United

States

High-dose rate brachytherapy Use of a few treatments with brachytherapy (radioactive

sources in the area of the cancer) can effectively relieve

the symptoms of oesophageal cancer.[25]

Head and neck 2003 Denmark, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,

Bulgaria, Malaysia, Turkey

Radiation with and without

Mitomycin-C chemotherapy

Mitomycin-C, a chemotherapy agent, did not improve

tumour control or survival. There is an increasing trend

to use chemotherapy with radiation in many cancers.

Indiscriminate use wastes valuable resources and increases

toxicity. [26]

Cervix 2005 India, Japan, South Korea, China,

Ukraine

Radiation with and without

hyperthermia

Hyperthermia did not improve outcome.[27]

Oesophagus 2004 Canada, South Africa, United States High-dose rate brachytherapy with or

without conventional radiation

Brachytherapy treatment was sufficient for palliating

advanced oesophagus cancer. If an additional 2 weeks of

daily radiation is unnecessary, those resources can be

used more effectively for other patients.[28]

Bone metastases 2001 United States, Brazil, Spain,

Cameroon, Peru, Pakistan

Different schedules of half-body

radiation

A 2-day schedule was as effective as a longer schedule

and provided effective pain relief. [29]

b) Current studies (Additionally a new CRP with 2 clinical randomized studies in breast cancer focusing on research sparing radiotherapy and neo-adjuvant treatment has been approved and will

be initiated in developing countries 2006).

Cancer Site Study Participants CRP Study Title Research Question

Cervix India, Brazil, Peru, South Africa,

Morocco, United Kingdom

Radiobiological and clinical study on

viral-induced cancers response to

radiotherapy

1. Whether a shorter brachytherapy schedule is equivalent to a longer schedule after external

beam radiation

2. Whether cisplatin improves control and survival

3. Whether virally-induced genetic changes predict outcome

Cervix China, India, Tanzania, South Africa,

United Kingdom, United States,

Uganda

Doctoral CRP on clinical and

experimental studies to improve

radiotherapy outcome in AIDS

cancer patients

1. Whether cisplatin added to radiation therapy improves control and survival in HIV-infected

women.

2. Is the toxicity of treatment in HIV-infected patients increased?

3. Are there biological changes in cervix cancers associated with HIV infections?

Head and neck

cancer

Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, Thailand,

Indonesia, Pakistan, Morocco,

Netherlands

Resource sparing treatment of head

and neck cancer

Whether a brachytherapy boost after neoadjuvant chemotherapy and chemoradiation therapy

improves control and survival, without severe toxicity.

Oesophagus Brazil, Canada, Croatia, India, Iran,

South Africa, Sudan, United States

The role of teletherapy supplementary

to intraluminal high dose rate

brachytherapy in the palliation of

advanced oesophageal cancer

Whether brachytherapy treatment is sufficient to control and palliate oesophagus cancer or

whether additional external beam radiation is needed.

Head and neck Chile, Denmark, India, Pakistan,

Estonia

Aspects of radiobiology applicable in

clinical radiotherapy �/ increase of the

number of fractions per week

Whether 6 treatments per week is better than the standard 5 treatments per week
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programme in radiotherapy QA based on the meth-

odology developed under a CRP. Starting with

simple dosimetry checks the national audit activity

has expanded to a larger programme involving

thorough QA tests of teletherapy machines. At

present the QA programme further develops towards

introducing a comprehensive quality audit in radio-

therapy using the QUATRO methodology.

Conclusion

This paper provides an overview of the tasks that

IAEA has in the field of cancer care. The overall

objective in IAEA activities in cancer management is

to provide expertise for the development of sustain-

able national capability to provide evidence based

cancer therapy to patients in developing countries

and to help the countries build and improve their

service. This requires expert collaboration to create

national cancer control strategies, training of staff to

provide appropriate treatment and having adequate

treatment facilities, effective management, and

safety and quality control programs. The IAEA

serves Member States as a global centre of expertise

in all relevant aspects of radiotherapy technology,

such as planning a centre, training staff, economic

analysis, implementation, radiation protection,

safety and security and developing evidence based

guidelines. The role of IAEA activities in cancer

control programmes has grown and it is becoming

increasingly important in developing countries due

to growing cancer rates and the need for expertise to

build competent centres with staff training capaci-

ties, enhancing the transfer from quantity driven to

evidence based quality radiotherapy.
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